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Safe content is also a threat, but not to
your computer and rather work efficiency
and this is where Social Network Blocker
Portable comes in handy. Lightweight and
secure As the name suggests, the only
effort you need to go through to start the
application is extract it from its archive
once the download is finished, since it's
the portable edition of Social Network
Blocker. This enables you to take it
anywhere you go, while keeping the target
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computer in good shape. Running the
application might leave the impression
that nothing happens. It works just fine,
but it only runs as a service and you need
to press a specific key, namely F5 in
order to bring up the main window. For
even more security, you're prompted by a
password request, with the default one
being “admin1234” and you can change it
afterward. Block websites with a single
click Accommodation is the least of your
worries, with the main suspects enlisted in
a side panel, with color tags letting you
know whether or not they can be
accessed. A center area displays all
blocked elements, with additional info
displayed and the possibility to make the
app run with Windows. By default, you
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can choose to block Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, MySpace and YouTube. The
overall process takes as little as pressing
the mouse button with the cursor over the
target item. Result is impressive and
without adding anything to your web
browser, access is blocked completely,
with the page redirected to your
homepage. What's more, even searching
by the target's name redirects the results
page. More flexibility is added thanks to
the support for some popular browsers.
With a simple click, we were unable to
access blocked items whether we tried
with Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox,
Google Chrome or Opera, regardless of
their version. There's also the possibility
to add your own sites for more
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possibilities. In conclusion All in all,
Social Network Blocker Portable lives up
to expectations by letting you block
potentially harmful websites or those that
keep you from working, with an
incredibly little amount of effort. The
clever implementation of features makes
it compatible with various popular
browsers so you don't have to change
anything else, with portability providing
even more flexibility.50 people have been
killed and more than 500 wounded after
an explosion at a Coptic church in Egypt.
The blast hit St. George's church in Tanta,
Egypt, on Palm Sunday. The attack came
hours after a bomb exploded at a mosque
in the city, killing a five-year
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KEYMACRO is a very handy utility that
automatically renames all your files and
folders. Its main feature is that it does so
without asking you, and also
automatically. It will rename your files
and folders for you, in
seconds.KEYMACRO Description:
KEYMACRO is a very handy utility that
automatically renames all your files and
folders. Its main feature is that it does so
without asking you, and also
automatically. It will rename your files
and folders for you, in seconds.Features:
* Deletes unwanted empty folders, files,
and recursively. * Rename empty folders
and files. * Move files and folders to any
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location. * Changes file extensions. *
Safe mode and quick mode. * Folder or
files in specific folder. * Custom actions.
* Robust. * Changes Filepath
automatically * Safe mode and quick
mode. * Changes file extensions. * Delete
files and folders. * Move files and folders
to any location. * Rename empty folders
and files. * Custom actions. * Keep
newest folders. * Move to new folders. *
Custom actions. * Keep newest folders. *
Rename empty folders and files. * Move
to new folders. * Rename empty folders
and files. * Keep newest folders. *
Custom actions. * Keep newest folders. *
Rename empty folders and files. *
Rename empty folders and files. * Keep
newest folders. * Recursive rename. *
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Move to new folders. * Recursive
rename. * Safe mode. * Keep newest
folders. * Move to new folders. * Move
to new folders. * Safe mode. * Keep
newest folders. * Move to new folders. *
Recursive rename. * Rename empty
folders and files. * Keep newest folders. *
Keep newest folders. * Move to new
folders. * Keep newest folders. * Rename
empty folders and files. * Keep newest
folders. * Move to new folders. * Move
to new folders. * Safe mode. * Keep
newest folders. * Keep newest folders. *
Move to new folders. * Keep newest
folders. * Rename empty folders and
files. * Recursive rename. * Keep newest
folders. * Rename empty folders and
files. * Keep newest folders. * Move to
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Social Network Blocker Portable is a free
application that blocks social media
websites so you don't have to worry about
having to log in repeatedly and is suitable
for all browsers. Facebook, Twitter,
LinkedIn, MySpace and YouTube are
blocked and when searching for a blocked
target, the search result is redirected to
the homepage. The search result is
displayed in the center, with the option to
block a site and right click to undo it.
There are options to change the settings
or the list of blocked domains. Simple but
effective All you have to do is extract the
application from its archive to install it.
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The process is a breeze as the only thing
required to do is press a key when the
program is finished downloading. The
application is portable and without
installation or maintenance requirements,
it can be used anywhere you go and
wherever you are on the planet, without
having to add anything to your browser.
After being asked for a password and the
one being automatically generated, you
get access to the settings. It's the main
window that allows you to block a
website, customize the list of blocked
sites, filter websites by blocking only
those for which you're already subscribed
or adding your own ones. When the
blocking process is in motion, you can be
sure that it is effective. Social Network
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Blocker Portable blocks the site so you
can access it through its homepage instead
of typing the address or opening a
browser window. Compatibility Social
Network Blocker Portable is compatible
with Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox,
Google Chrome and Opera and since it
uses different mechanisms for blocking,
it works with any version of these
browsers. The best thing about this is that
it works with all versions of these
programs, so the oldest one is supported
as well. Social Network Blocker Portable
supports searching for blocked sites and
when a target is found, the results page is
redirected to the homepage. With the
possibility to switch between the display
of all blocked elements and just the
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recently added ones, you can see what
you've been looking for for a long time.
Conclusions When it comes to social
networks, there are no clear winners.
Some can get you closer to your friends,
family or business contacts. Some can get
you infamy and others can expose
sensitive information about yourself.
With Social Network Blocker Portable,
you can protect yourself by blocking
undesirable websites and this is especially
advantageous for work productivity. With
the only effort of extracting the
application from its archive, you're
enabled to bring it anywhere you go,
while leaving your target computer safe.
The combination of features
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What's New In Social Network Blocker Portable?

Social Network Blocker Portable is a
lightweight and easy to use software for
your computer, which is easy to use with
just a single mouse click. With a very
friendly and informative interface, this
software will let you block or restrict
access to certain websites, in order to
protect you from numerous malicious
threats. Description: This is a great
browser toolbar that can protect your
privacy. It will not only protect you from
various malicious attacks and harmful
virus, but also speed up your web
browsing experience. It gives you the best
free browser for the day. Safe your
privacy online! Try it now! Features: Easypage 13 / 18

to-use and configure. All tools are
integrated into a single, secure toolbar.
The new Google Suggest feature for
Chrome will provide you with the best
results. The VigiLock Pro for Chrome
will help you block harmful websites.
How to Use: The fast, full-featured
browser is integrated with all the essential
tools you need to browse the Internet
today. You can also download the beta
version of the tool for Firefox, Safari and
Opera. You can also download the.xpi file
and drag it to your Firefox or Safari.
Download the toolbar from the button
below: Download VigiLok Firefox.xpi
Download VigiLok Safari.xpi
Description: This is a great browser
toolbar that can protect your privacy. It
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will not only protect you from various
malicious attacks and harmful virus, but
also speed up your web browsing
experience. It gives you the best free
browser for the day. Safe your privacy
online! Try it now! Features: Easy-to-use
and configure. All tools are integrated
into a single, secure toolbar. The new
Google Suggest feature for Chrome will
provide you with the best results. The
VigiLock Pro for Chrome will help you
block harmful websites. How to Use: The
fast, full-featured browser is integrated
with all the essential tools you need to
browse the Internet today. You can also
download the beta version of the tool for
Firefox, Safari and Opera. You can also
download the.xpi file and drag it to your
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Firefox or Safari. Download VigiLok
Firefox.xpi Download VigiLok Safari.xpi
Description: This is a great browser
toolbar that can protect your privacy. It
will not only protect you from various
malicious attacks and harmful virus, but
also speed up your web browsing
experience. It gives you the best free
browser for the day. Safe your privacy
online! Try it now! Features: Easy-to-use
and configure. All tools are integrated
into a single, secure toolbar. The new
Google Suggest feature for Chrome will
provide you with the best results. The
VigiLock Pro for Chrome will help you
block harmful websites. How to Use: The
fast, full-featured browser is integrated
with
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System Requirements:

(The specifiers are not yet valid for the
original PC version. Please check with
your ISP before purchasing this PC
game.) Operating System: Windows®
7/Vista/XP Windows® 8/8.1 Macintosh®
OS X 10.7 or later Memory (RAM): 2 GB
or more Hard disk: 4 GB or more
Graphics: Microsoft DirectX® version
9.0c Open GL version 1.4 Preferred
screen resolution: 1280×800
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